Date: 5/22/2018
Location: PARC

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 6:04
Members Absent: none
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Apparel still in the works - Peter, Adam, Sachin yet to fill out forms by my
count, will be distributed at the start of fall

ii.

Sporcle - Rooms L251, L211, 221 reserved
1. Benjy - posters
2. FB Event
3. Volunteer forms to follow, want to see how many roughly sign up
to see how many volunteers we’d need

iii.

Promote the event!!! Email, posters, invite to FB event

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCBonfire June 8th!!
1. Astronomy fellow?
a. Slivka:Art Schmidt/will check if we have others, too
b. Shepard: Michael Smutko (relatively inactive, but can ask)

ii.

RCB Formal: Chicago History Museum, Zhou B Arts Center, Museum of
Contemporary Art, Chicago Children’s Museum, Lincoln Park Zoo

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

Thinking of working with Campus Kitchens

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Have Sporcle and Field Day flyers

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Nothing to report

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Thanks for an awesome field day and all your help! Debrief

1. Any feedback for us? (Foosball; We know that many events
overlapped or ran over time, that’s slightly inevitable)
2. Adam: Liked Gladiator
3. Anna: Reserved spots for RCs
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ii.

Type any IRC events here (RCs, Event, Date)
1. Chapin/Hobart, Tea Time at Chapin, 5/17

g. Peter (President)
i.

Artfest volunteers for this Thursday, May 24 in Shepard Hall B25

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Thank you to Danielle, Nat, and all volunteers who help make RCB Field
Day a great event.

ii.

Please review provided information for Summer Storage prep, Summer
Welcome Letter, etc. and discuss next steps at upcoming exec/college
staff meeting.

iii.

Goal is for hires to be done by June 1, but could take longer since there
are many of them

3. Presidential Updates
a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

Many Ayers residents enjoyed field day and the one award we had won.

ii.

We are currently ordering Dillo Day gear.

iii.

BBQ set for this Saturday 11 AM to 1 PM.

iv.

Fellows Dinner/Heyck Award Nominee-Winner announced at event June
8

v.

WW Planning Underway/Reusing gear/apparel/mugs

vi.

Medill Story

b. Hunter (CCS) Sophia as replacement
i.

Starting to plan for WW - we have a meeting set with GH exec for reading
week
1. Have similar concerns to Jakob and Rachana about WW

ii.

Faculty BBQ on Friday 5-8PM

c. Anna (CRC)
i.

Eager to hear about assistant chair

ii.

Big ol’ debit card debacle

d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

Chapin loved field day so much

ii.

Things are o.k.

e. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.

Planning our year end Fellows event (Emily Awards)

ii.

Inter-RC opportunity--picnic on the Lakefill!!! End of reading week
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f.

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

Fellows lunch was successful, and now we have a fellows game night
tomorrow

ii.

Had to recall our philanthropy chair

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.
h. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

Beginning to plan Wildcat Welcome, defer to Rachana for major questions
(we have similar questions/concerns)

ii.

Minor problems with exec when it comes to next year's formal (I want to
charter a CTA train, but our exec is deadlocked at 4:4). Could cause
motion sickness . and is also a literal train.
1. https://www.transitchicago.com/chartertrain/

2.
3. “Throw an ‘L’ of a party on a CTA train” - CTA

iii.

4. Bit more pricey, but nevertheless cool:
https://www.amtrak.com/charter-your-private-train
Installed new printer on Friday because old one stopped functioning, 120
pages printed over 3 days (who prints that much?)

i.

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

We’re building water balloon catapults and then apparently having a siege
on the lakefill on Saturday

ii.

Movie Marathon this week: Evolution of the Rock

iii.

Boost Immunity - we’ve raised 412 vaccines so far, our goal is 1000

iv.

Holi has been moved to Memorial Day - invitation stands

v.

Is there a reason we aren’t being allowed to offer low key alternative
residential programming for WW this year? And we’re confused as to
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what we’re supposed to do with the mealtime slots that have been
assigned to us - are they not eating with their PA groups/are we just
supposed to eat with them?
vi.

Re: Working groups - when I asked PTI at a Town Hall, she said no
student who wanted to be on a working group would be turned away but
now we’re being told there are finite spaces so we’re confused.

j. Adam (Willard)
i.

LOVED FIELD DAY
1. Story Time and Thank You Slivka

ii.

Willard Website--may have to redo it in time for next year. Priority
should be to have updates for prospective students ASAP

iii.

Shirts

iv.

Surplus

v.

Competition Teams

vi.

Luau

4. Discussion
End Time: 6:35

